Example: Entirely Outsourced Web Presence

MERCHANT SERVER

Consumer Experience

THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDER

Show Cart
Show Page
Handle Transaction
Show Results Page
Pass Transaction Information

Checkout
Pay Now
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Thanks!
Example: Entirely Outsourced Payment Page

MERCHANT SERVER

Show Cart

Handle Relay Response

Show Results Page

THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDER

Consumer Experience

Show Pay Page

Handle Transaction

Checkout

Pay Now

Thanks!
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Example: Partially Outsourced Payment Page

**MERCHAND SERVER**
- Show Cart
- Pass CSS or Java Script
- Handle Relay Response
- Show Results Page

**THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDER**
- Show Pay Page
- Handle Transaction

**Consumer Experience**
- Show Cart
- Check Out
- Pay Now

**Payment Process**
- Consumer
- Merchant Server
- Third Party Service Provider
- Show Results Page

**Thanks!**
Example: Payment Page - Direct Post

**MERCHANT SERVER**
- Show Cart
- Show Pay Page
- Handle Relay Response
- Show Results Page

**THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDER**
- Handle Transaction

**Consumer Experience**
- Show Cart
- Show Pay Page
- Handle Relay Response
- Show Results Page
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Pay Now

Thanks!
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Example: Non-Outsourced Payment Page

MERCHANT SERVER

- Show Cart
- Show Pay Page
- Handle Transaction
- Handle Relay Response
- Show Results Page

Consumer Experience

- Show Cart
- Show Pay Page
- Handle Transaction
- Handle Relay Response
- Show Results Page

PAYMENT GATEWAY

- Consumer Experience
- MERCHANT SERVER
- PAYMENT GATEWAY

Thanks!